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Report on the outcome of the accreditation 
procedure for PhD in Cognitive Science to 
be offered in Vienna by the Central 
European University Private University 

1 Subject of the application 

The Agency for Quality Assurance and Accreditation Austria (AQ Austria) conducted an 
accreditation procedure for the accreditation of PhD in Cognitive Science to be offered in Vienna 
by the Central European University Private University (CEU PU) in accordance with § 24 Act on 
Quality Assurance in Higher Education (HS-QSG) BGBl I Nr. 74/2011 as amended in conjunction 
with § 2 Private Universities Act (PUG) BGBl. I Nr. 74/2011 as amended and § 18 Decree on 
Accreditation of Private Universities 2019 (PU-AkkVO) as amended. In accordance with § 21 
HS-QSG, AQ Austria publishes the following report on the outcome of the accreditation 
procedure: 
 

2 Procedural steps 

The accreditation procedure comprised the following procedural steps: 
 

Procedural step date 

Accreditation application of the programme received 17/03/2020 

Decision on the expert panel taken by the Board of AQ Austria 08/06/2020 

Information on expert panel submitted to CEU PU 08/06/2020 

Preparatory virtual conference with expert panel 17/06/2020 

Complete and formally correct applications confirmed 18/06/2020 

Virtual site visit 01/07/2020 

Expert panel’s report finalised 10/07/2020 

Expert report submitted to CEU PU for comment 10/07/2020 
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Statement of costs submitted to CEU PU 14/07/2020 

CEU PU’s statement on statement of costs received 16/07/2020 

CEU PU’s comment on the expert report received 17/07/2020 

Expert panel’s response to the applicant institution’s comment  17/07/2020 
 

3 Accreditation decision 

On July 30th 2020 the Board of AQ Austria decided to grant accreditation to the above mentioned 
degree programme to be offered in Vienna by Central European University Private University, 
according to § 24 section 4 Act on Quality Assurance in Higher Education (HS-QSG) in 
conjunction with § 2 Private Universities Act (PUG) in conjunction with § 9 section 1 Decree on 
Accreditation of Private Universities 2019 (PU-AkkVO), due to fulfilment of the criteria according 
to § 18 PU-AkkVO. 
 
The Federal Minister of Education, Science and Research approved the decision on July 31st 
2020. 
 

4 Annexes 

• Final expert report from 10/07/2020  
• Comment on the expert report by Central European University Private University from 

17/07/2020 
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1 Basic principles for the procedure 

The Austrian higher education system 

To date, the Austrian higher education system comprises: 

• 22 public universities, including the Danube University Krems, a public university for 
post-graduate continuing education; 

• 16 private universities, run by nationally accredited private entities; 
• 21 universities of applied sciences, run by state-subsidised entities organised under 

private law or by nationally accredited public entities; 
• the university colleges of teacher education, run by nationally accredited public or 

private entities; 
• the philosophical-theological higher education institutions, run by the Catholic Church;  
• the Institute of Science and Technology – Austria, which focusses its tasks on the 

advancement and appreciation of new fields of research and a post-graduate training in 
the form of PhD and postdoc programmes. 

In the winter semester of 2018/2019, 293,644 students were enrolled at public universities 
(incl. the Danube University Krems). Furthermore, 53,401 students were enrolled at universities 
of applied sciences and 14,446 students at private universities.1 

External quality assurance 

Pursuant to the Act on Quality Assurance in Higher Education (HS-QSG), public universities 
shall perform an audit procedure for the certification of their internal quality management 
system every seven years. There are no legal or financial consequences linked to the decision 
on certification. 

Private universities require institutional accreditation conducted by AQ Austria every six years. 
After twelve years of uninterrupted accreditation, the accreditation may also be awarded for 
twelve years. Interim degree programmes and certificate university programmes for further 
education leading to a degree programme also require accreditation. 

Following the six-year period of institutional initial accreditation, universities of applied sciences 
must be re-accredited. After that, they pass on to the audit system. However, the accreditation 
is linked to a positive decision on certification in the audit procedure. Before degree programmes 
may be offered, they must be accredited once. 

Accreditation of private universities and their degree programmes 

In order to be active as a higher education institution in Austria, private universities require 
institutional accreditation which must be renewed on a regular basis. In addition to institutional 
accreditation, newly established degree programmes must be accredited once before they may 
be offered by the private university. The Agency of Quality Assurance and Accreditation Austria 
(AQ Austria) is responsible for carrying out accreditation procedures. 

 
1As at May 2019, data source: Statistics Austria/unidata. Contrary to the data of the public universities, the student numbers of 

the universities of applied sciences do not include non-degree seeking students. 278,039 degree students were enrolled at the 
public universities in the winter semester 2018/19. 
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4 Summary and final evaluation 

Development and quality assurance of the doctoral programme: 

CEU PU has clear predefined procedures in place for the development and establishment of a 
PhD programme in Cognitive Science. CEU PU also has an appropriate policy to ensure that the 
rules of good scientific practice are adhered to and offers a support network to its cognitive 
science students. Both criteria in this section are fulfilled. 

Research environment: 

The applicants describe a research concept that is well focused on the topics of social cognition 
and learning. Several enhancement measures are in place to promote research and ensure 
international visibility of the work. The research infrastructure appears both quantitatively and 
qualitatively excellent. There is evidence for a broad range of academic excellence of 
internationally leading staff, appointed at 50% or more of their total time. The doctoral 
programme maintains institutionally anchored co-operations that could be extended to 
Salzburg. The computing focus appears somewhat narrow and broadening strategies are 
proposed. Overall, the six criteria in this section are fulfilled. 

Supervision and counselling services: 

The duties and rights of doctoral students, supervisors, and the university are clearly defined. 
There is extensive evidence of cross-disciplinary dialogue and participation. Counselling services 
and mentoring appear adequate but the panel recommends implementing mechanisms to 
prevent biases. All three criteria in this section are fulfilled. 

Degree programme and degree programme management: 

This is a suitably named PhD training programme with clear definition of learning outcomes and 
a plan to involve students also in teaching. There is evidence of systematic course management, 
although the actual degree duration could be communicated more clearly. Workload could be 
reduced or tailored. Examination methods are clear at all levels of the programme while criteria 
for finishing the thesis can be specified further. Admission requirements and procedure and 
recognition regulations are clearly defined. Thus, all 9 criteria in this section are fulfilled. 

Staff: 

The programme has high quality scientific and sufficient non-academic staff members that are 
qualified to deliver the program. The distribution of workload permits sufficient time for 
research/development activities. The five criteria are considered to be fulfilled. 

Funding: 

The CEU PU has substantial endowment-based financial support and funding success which 
appears to secure its maintaining of the PhD programme over the accreditation period. The 
criterion is fulfilled. 

The experts recommend the Board of the AQ Austria to accredit the doctoral programme 
“CEU PU Vienna: PhD in Cognitive Science”. 
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5 Documents reviewed 

• Application of the Central European Private University (CEU PU) submitted on 
17.03.2020 for the accreditation of the PhD programme ‘Cognitive Science’, to be 
offered in Vienna. 

• Submission of further information from 30.06.2020 prior to the site visit (via e-mail) 
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Answers and comments to the expert report on the accreditation procedure for the doctoral 

programme in Cognitive Science of CEU PU 

 

 

Members of the Department of Cognitive Science are very grateful for the report made by the 

expert panel. We are very happy and proud to see that our PhD program fulfils the criteria stipulated 

in the PU-AkkVO. We are also very grateful for the recommendations specified in the report. We 

shall take them very seriously so as to improve our current program. We answer point by point to 

these recommendations below. 

 

Recommendation: The expert panel recommends monitoring the workload in light of future 

teaching assignments and comprehensive exam assignments for the students. 

 

We are aware of the heavy workload that the PhD program requests from students. We have fine-

tuned the requirements of the program at several points in its history: we are looking for the best 

trade-off between, on the one hand, the requirements of high quality doctoral training and research, 

and, on the other hand, respect for students’ welfare and feasibility in a reasonable time. 

It is important to note that the doctoral students are not required to teach. However, we want 

them to have the opportunity to acquire some teaching experience during their time as PhD 

students. They can therefore get credits from teaching as part of the ‘academic activity’ module. 

Currently, the requirements for the academic activity module in the fourth year are deliberately 

open: the goal is to decide case-by-case on projects with each student in view of their goals and 

opportunities. With this flexible setting, we will be in a position to monitor and quickly adapt to the 

needs of the students. 

We are therefore in a position to follow this first recommendation and we will quickly react 

to the student feedback we receive. 

 

 

Recommendations: The expert panel recommends to expand the scope of research and 

teaching for cognitive computing to include reciprocal areas of study (how models of the 

brain and natural systems inform computational methods [eg. Artificial Neural Networks; 

Swarm Intelligence; Membrane Computing; Evolutionary algorithms etc.) that find 

application in industry. 

As a further enhancement idea, the experts find the research focus of faculty members a bit 

too close to each other that make it a bit constrained. Also, given the emphasis on social 

cognition, an additional expert in the language domain would be an asset (this 

recommendation can be considered for the two positions open). Adding an expert in 

cognitive neuroscience who can teach broader techniques might also strengthen and 

broaden the scope of the program. 

 

Because we are recruiting two new faculty members, we now have the wonderful opportunity to 

expand the expertise of the department. Our recruitment will be opportunistic and the key factor of 

selection will be the research and teaching potentials of the candidate. At the same time, we will 

keep in mind the added value of having 

- a better gender balance among the faculty members 

- strategic research development at the level of the department. 

With regard to that last point, we do agree with the expert panel that it would be great to recruit 

scientists that: 

- expand our research in cognitive computing 

- add further expertise in cognitive neuroscience 

- expand our current expertise in language and the cognitive bases of communication 
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Recommendation: As another potential collaboration partner, the expert panel recommends 

that the Cognitive Science PhD programme at CEU PU, once settled in Vienna, considers 

institutionalizing also a collaboration with Uni Salzburg. 

 

 

We are extremely enthusiastic about the new collaborative opportunities that coming to Vienna 

brings. We thank the expert panel for drawing our attention to the potential that an institutionalised 

cooperation with the University of Salzburg would bring. 

 

Recommendation: CEU PU may wish to consider the implementation of processes to deal 

with potential institutional bias, racism, harassment, etc. Specific examples include: 

Mechanisms for safe/anonymous reporting of allegations of harassment and bias; staff 

training, and, wherever possible, recruitment panels to be appropriately ethnically and 

gender-balanced. 

 

 

Thank you for raising this important topic. CEU PU takes these issues very seriously and is already 

in the process of significantly revising its harassment policy to expand mechanisms for anonymous 

reporting. The revised policy will be tabled for the first Academic Forum and Senate meeting in 

Fall 2020. 

In addition, CEU’s Equal Opportunity Committee together with the SUPERA project team are 

overseeing the implementation of CEU’s first Gender Equality Plan (GEP) aiming to improve 

gender equality as well as more generally equal opportunities across all areas of CEU’s operations. 

CEU has also created two new administrative positions of Equality Officers (one is Gender 

Equality) to further improve the university’s performance in these areas. As part of the SUPERA 

project the topic of training for both staff and students will be reviewed in cooperation with Human 

Resources Office and with the Student Union. CEU is also currently updating its Code of Ethics 

under the leadership of the Disciplinary Committee. 

 

At the departmental level, we are in a position to benefit from the above institutions and procedures 

and we shall rely on them when necessary. During our ‘zero week’, when incoming students are 

introduced to the institution, we inform them about the options they have for dealing with problems 

of harassment, racism, gender biases and other unfair treatments. We shall continue to track the 

development of the procedures for dealing with unfair treatment at CEU and we will make sure that 

our students and faculty are well aware of the options that are given to them. Note that one member 

of the department is a faculty representative to the disciplinary committee. 

 

 

Recommendations: The addition of teaching assignments should not come at the expense of 

increasing the already heavy workload. Rather, we recommend the workload to be reduced, 

and teaching to replace some coursework. 

 

This recommendation echoes the one advising to monitor the workload in view of teaching 

opportunities for doctoral students. We reiterate our strong awareness that the workload needs to be 

reasonable and our commitment to monitor the consequences of teaching on the workload. 

Teaching currently remains an option for which we decided to grant credits within the module 

‘academic activity’. 

 

Students should be better informed from the outset about the average duration for finishing 

the thesis, as well as about the first year course requirements and about the workload of the 

obligatory comprehensive exam. 
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We are in the process of gathering information about past PhDs in order to make it available to 

future students from their start: how long previous PhD students took, how many studies (if any) 

they ran, how long was the PhD thesis, how many papers they published during their doctoral time, 

how many papers they submitted on the basis of their thesis, etc. 

We will make this document available to all of our students. 

 

The first-year course requirements are, however, already well explained during the ‘zero week’ and 

can be found in written form on our website. 

 

Furthermore in order to avoid PhD trajectories much in excess of 4 years (e.g., due to non- 

significant results of experiments), the experts recommend to adopt preregistered studies as 

part of thesis chapters. 

 

We thank the panel of experts for this suggestion. We will discuss in a future meeting the value of 

preregistering studies so that studies with null results can be justifiably included in the PhD thesis. 

We note, however, that studies with null results can already constitute elements of PhD theses. We 

do think that studies with null results, which might not find a place in journals, can nonetheless be 

worthy chapters of doctoral dissertations. 

 

Recommendation: Workload can be further reduced: the grade average 3,3 requirements as 

well as the demands for the comprehensive exam could be made more lenient to free time for 

other tasks. Alternatively, courses can be tailor-made to relate to the thesis topic. 

 

We do not envisage reducing the average requirements (since this is a CEU-wide policy) or make 

the demands for the comprehensive exam more lenient. However, we agree that the courses and the 

coursework especially can be tailor-made to relate to the thesis topic. We will encourage students to 

use coursework as opportunities to prepare, further or expand their doctoral research. 

 

 

Recommendation: The expert panel recommends that funding documentation be revised in 

line with the 4-year degree duration and that the duration of the guaranteed student stipend 

be clarified. 

 

We agree that a funding extension would be beneficial for our doctoral students. The current funding 

model provides a monthly stipend of EUR 1,300 (increased for Vienna) for 36 months and additional 

support through various grant schemes. The two main types of grants: the “Write-up Grant” and the 

“Doctoral Research Support Grant” are pretty much guaranteed for every doctoral student although 

the student still needs to apply for them. There are also other grant schemes available. 

Nonetheless, the university is in regular discussions with the PhD students through the Student Union 

on this topic. As the doctoral funding structure is a matter decided on the university-wide level, we 

will emphasize the panel’s recommendation to the Senior Leadership of the University. 
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